
145 points is the max amount of points awarded for this test.

Powders

1. Flour, baking and Kira. (Anything similar to baking will be accepted as well.)

2. Vitamin C, Ascorbic acid and Kieran

3. Gelatin and sugar Kira

4. Gypsum, Dr. Bellum or Saira Bellum or Dr. Saira Bellum. Any of the following

names will be accepted for that part of the question. Gypsum is found in chalk,

wall finish, dry wall, wallboard, or plaster board. Any one of those substances is

correct.

5. Yeast and Kira

6. Sand, Landscaping etc, Lauren. (Anything similar to landscaping or construction

will be accepted)

7. Alka-seltzer, it is used as a digestive, Kieran

8. Salt and sugar, Kieran, is used for cooking. (Anything similar to cooking will be

accepted)

Liquids

9. Lemon Juice, C6H8O7 Lauren

10. Ammonia, cleaning, Kieran (Anything similar to cleaning will be accepted)

11. A) Vinegar Bellum

B) You can add baking soda to it. The reaction occurs because when you mix a

base and an acid together (Base is baking soda and acid is vinegar) it takes the

proton from the vinegar which causes the baking soda to transform into water and

carbon dioxide. That reaction causes it to fizz. (Anything similar will be accepted)

12. Water, H2O Lauren, Kira and Kieran

13. Rubbing Alcohol and Bellum.

14. Hydrogen peroxide and Bellum



Metals

15. Iron

16. Magnesium

17. Copper

18. Zinc inhibits rusting while other metals don't. (Anything similar to it will be

accepted)

Plastics

19. PETE-1 HDPE-2 PVC-3 LDPE-4 PP-5 PS-6 PMMA-7 (No partial points can

awarded if only some answers are correct)

20. Addition: HDPE, LDPE, PP, PVC, PS, PMMA

Condensation: PC, PETE

(For number 20 no partial points can awarded if only some answers are correct)

Finger prints

21. Crime Scene- loop, Kira- loop, Bellum- arch, Lauren- tented arch, Kieran-whorl

22. Loop- 1 delta Arch- 0 Tented arch- 0  Whorl- 2< deltas

23. Arch, loop whorl

24. Plain Whorl 30%, Loop 65%, Arches 5%

25. Integrated Automated Fingerprint Identification System

26. It was made by the FBI in 1999.

27. Iodine fuming, dusting/powdering, chemicals. (Any other valid answer can be

accepted)

28. Latent fingerprints are made of the sweat and oil on the skin’s surface. It is

invisible to the naked eye and requires additional processing in order to be seen.

Patent fingerprints can be made by blood, grease, ink, or dirt. It is visible to the

human eye. Plastic fingerprints are three-dimensional impressions and can be



made by pressing your fingers in fresh paint, wax, soap, or tar. Like patent

fingerprints are easily seen by the human eye.

Blood stains and types

29. Crime scene blood type- O+, Kira blood type-O+, Bellum blood type- AB-,

Lauren blood type- B+, Kieran blood type AB+

30. O- blood

31. People with AB blood have both types of antigens which allows a and b blood to

go in them. (Anything similar to it will be accepted)

32. Mitochondrial DNA is the small chromosome found inside mitochondria. It

comes from the mother and can affect a human’s health. (Anything similar will be

accepted)

33. A. Knife

Hairs

34. A Cat hair

35. A Human hair

36. Cuticle, cortex, medulla.

Fibers

37. Wool

38. Polyester

39. Cotton

Chromatography

40. Kira



41. The key difference between a juice and pen chromatography is that the pen ink

can be placed on the paper directly but the juice has to be transferred onto paper

using another instrument.

42. Based on the evidence collected, Kira was the one who committed the crime.

There were several pieces of evidence found relating to her. Kira was said to be

buying things for dinner. Her shopping receipt contained ingredients for making

bread and a jelly dessert. Flour, gelatin, sugar, and yeast were found at the crime

scene. Those ingredients are typically used in bread and jelly desserts.

Additionally, the fingerprint and blood found at the crime scene matched Kira’s.

Kira was also the only suspect who owned a cat and wore clothing containing

wool. Both those objects were at the crime scene. A possible motive for

committing the crime would be her impulse to go back to her old ways. It wasn't

the other suspects because they each had little evidence to support the idea that

they were the culprit. It wouldn't make sense for Lauren to be the culprit since

she's famous for stealing and returning objects to the proper authorities. Keeping

the eye of Vishnu for herself would seem strange for someone like her. It couldn't

be Dr. Bellum since in her alibi it is stated that she has never set foot outside of

her lab after her release. Finally, the perpetrator is not Kieran since he was

preoccupied with different tasks at home. He could not have been taking care of

his daughter, cleaning, or baking while stealing a lavish jewel. Therefore, Kira

was the culprit. (This is just a sample analysis anything similar will be accepted)

43. Googles, an apron/lab coat, gloves, shoulder length or longer hair must be tied

back. (All of the answers listed above must be included in order to receive full

points.)

44. You need to look at the space between each footprint. If there is a large space that

means that the person was running or moving quickly. If there is a moderate gap

between the footprints then the person was walking. (Anything similar will be

accepted)



45. 90˚ angle


